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1 - How I got it..

" Sorry... He got in the way." I heard someone say.. My eyes went wide as I lifted my head and looked
over at the door way.. " Kish." I said meanly. " Why the tone? Weren't you always nice?" Kish asked. "
Not to you anymore." I said getting up.. " Oh.. You have filthy blood on your face my dear." Kish said. "
Filthy?" I asked glaring at him.. " That's what you call Gaara's blood? Filthy?" I asked. " Yes.. You see..
All people who have had or have demons in them have filthy blood.. Becasue it's been taited by the
demon." Kish explained. I looked down at Gaara. " It's not Tainted.. It's not Filthy." I started. " Sorry?"
Kish asked. " It's pure.. Pure blood like everyone else's..." I continued still looking at Gaara. " Pure.. Not
tainted. Clean not filthy." I continued on. " What are you talking about?" Kish asked. " The blood of those
who have had or have demons inside them.. It's pure and clean not tainted and filthy... Only people with
evil vial intensions have tainted and filthy blood.. Those with good and pure intenstions have pure and
clean blood." I said. " What are you rambling on about?" Kish asked. " Mother always told me that
everytime I said someone had tainted or filthy blood.. After I had wallowed in it for hours... I wallowed to
satisfy my Lust.. And yet I always figured the blood I wallowed in was filthy and un pure." I said. "
Mother? Who is your mother?" Kish asked. " Those who have ev-il intensions.. Are the ones who have
filthy blood. Those who have pure intensions have clean blood. Those who are evil have tainted blood.
Those who are good have pure blood. No one but evil people have filthy and tainted blood. Demons who
are good have pure blood. Demons who are evil have tainted blood. I have clean blood and you do too..
Those mean men and women have filthy blood. Good intensions equal clean and pure blood.. Evil
intensions equals tainted and filthy blood. He has filthy blood so does she. I have clean blood and so do
you.. You and I are the same.. So is she.. Don't worry my dear.. We all have pure and clean blood." I
said as my eyes went dark. " Zelda. Zelda? ZELDA!" Kokumon yelled. I didn't reply. All of a sudden I
jolted. My head fell forward and it stayed that way for a moment.. I then lifted it and laughed. " Do you
still believe that silly girl?" I asked. My head went to one side as if I had been slapped. " Of course I do...
My mother always said it and I believe it." I said as my head snapped the other way. " Well.. Mommy
wasn't tellnig the truth." I said. My head snapped again. " YES IT IS!" I yelled. Again my head snapped "
Oh just leave mommy's little pholosiphies for the books and let me reign control" I said. My head
snapped. " No! You always hurt people." I said. My head snapped for the last time. I laughed as I lifted
my head up. I looked at Kish. " So.. He has filthy blood?" I asked pointing to Gaara. " yes." Said Kish
firmly. " Do you want me to show you filthy blood?" I asked. Kokumon gasped as he seemed to realize it
wasn't me talking. " Very good Kokumon... You realized what I was doing." I said dieverting my attention
to him. " Serena." He said firmly. " Oh ho.. Clever clever." I said smiling. " Well.. You can tell Zelda when
she wakes up... If she wakes up... That I destroyed Kish for her." I said as I charged at Kish with a
Kunai. HE faught back and cut me. " AH!" I yelled from pain.. " Nice shot you got." I added rising to my
feet. Ksih struk and just missed where my heart was.. I smiled.. " I haven't had a battle to the death since
I first gained control." I said as I went and attacked Kish.. I struk his heart. He fell over.. Dead.. I then fell
to the ground and shortly after unconsious. I did regain consiousness.. But I wasn't in my bed... " Where
am I?" I asked sitting up..



2 - Now.

" Where am I?" I wondered. Just then the door opened. " Zelda.. You have a visitor." said the nurse. "
Now do be careful not to surprise her with anything.. She just regained consiousness and you are well
aware that she's been out for a month." Said the nurse to someone I couldn't see. " Yes.. I understand." I
heard someone say. " ok." said the nurse as she let the person in. I saw a man about my age.. Blood red
hair.. And tatoo on his forehead and sky blue eyes. He sat down in the chair next to the bed I was in.. "
Who are you?" I asked. " I'm Gaara." said the man. " Gaara." I said. " Yes.. I'm....a friend of yours."
Gaara said. " why did you pause?" I asked. " I'm a littel hazy from what happened." He said. " Oh.. ok.." I
said not understanding at all. I looked at his left hand. " You're married?" I asked. "
Engadged..Acctually." Gaara said sadly. " why are you so sad?" I asked. " An Engadgement is
something that should be celebrated." I added. " Well.. The woman I'm egadged with... She's in the
hospital right now." Gaara said. " Oh.." I said.. " Gaara.. Your hours are up..." Said the Nurse. " Ok."
Gaara said as he went to get up. I grabbed his wrist. " Zelda.. You don't grab onto your visitors." The
nurse said as she walked over to remove my hand from Garas wrist. Before she got here though I let go.
Gaara walked out. Why did I grab his wrist? I wondered. " Now do be careful.. Don't surprise her in
anyway shape or form.. She regained consiousness only a few minutes ago." I heard the nurse say. I
rolled my eyes. How many times is she gonna resite that same line? I wondered. " Ok." I heard a girl
say. " Whatever." said a guy. " Ok." said another guy. Then three people walked in. I stared at them
blankly... " Niehte rof you are Gaara." I said hoping he was coming back. " You remember him?" The girl
asked. " He just left." I said. " Now who are you?" I asked. " I'm sakura.. This is Sasuke and Naruto..
We're friends of yours..." said Sakura. " Sakura.. Sasuke.. And Naruto." I said. " Yes." Said Sakura. I
looked at Sasuke. " You don't seem happy to be here." I said mockingly. " Hn." was all that came from
Sasuke. I just shook my head and looked over at Naruto. " So.. What's your story?" I asked. Naruto
looked at Sakura who seemed to threaten him. " A friend like she said.. But I want to become the village
champion the Hokage!" Naruto exclaimed. " Good luck." I said plainly. " Don't worry about him.. He's just
annoying is all." sakura said. " I can see that." I said. " Times up.." said the Nurse." Ok..." said Sakura. "
Bye Zelda." She added as she Naruto and Sasuke left the room. I sighed awaiting the next person. A
girl... About 5 years youger than me walked in. " H-Hello." She said. " Hi." I said smiling. " Who are you?"
I asked. " Hinata." She said. " What's your story? Everyone's is ' We're you friends'." I said. " I'm your
sister." Said Hinata. I looked at her. " really?" I asked taking interest. " Yes." Said Hinata. She sat down
and we talked a bit.. " Hinata. Visiting hours are now over.. And May I talk to you?" The nurse said. "
Yes. Bye Zelda." Said Hinata as she left. I heard something through the door about Hinata being my
guardian and taking me around the village and everything. Hinata agreed for all I heard.



3 - Walk around the village

I woke up and tried to remember what had happened yesterday. " Oh yeah." I said remembering. "
HInata's gonna take me around the village." I added as I got up. For the first time I looked at my
stomach. " What the.." was all I could say.. For someone had knocked on the door. " Come in." I said.
Hinata walked in. " Good morning Zelda." She said. " Good morning Hinata." I said smiling.. " Come on..
We're going to take a walk around the village." Said Hinata. " Ok." I said as I grabbed the clothes that
were by the bed. " Um by the way." I said. " Yes." Hinata asked. " Why is my stomach so big?" I asked. "
Oh... Um..." Hinata stuttered. " You don't have to tell me.. I'm sure I can figure it out in a bit." I said as I
walked over to her. " Let's go," I added. " Ok." said Hinata. We left and Hinata led me around the village.
Hinata brought me to what looked like a training ground.. There were three people there already.. Two
guys about Hinata's age and a lady. " Hinata! Over here!" called one of the boys. " Come on Zelda." Said
Hinata as she led me over to them. I stared at them blankly. " Hinata.. Why'd you bring Zelda all the way
out here?" The lady asked. " Um. Excuse me... But who are you?" I asked politly.. " You mean you don't
know!?" One of the boys asked. " Do you remember him?" He asked as he showed me a dog. " Nope.
But he is cute." I said scratching the dog behinde the ear. He seemed to enjoy it.. " Arf!" The dog barked
happily. " Well. I'm Kurenai.." Said the lady. " And this is Kiba Akamaru and Shino." She added. "
Kurenai..Kiba. Akamaru and Shino." I said. " Yes." said Kurenai.. " Why'd she reapet it?' Kiba asked. "
You dope can't you tell?" Asked Shino hitting Kiba in the head. " What?" Kiba asked. Shino whispered
something in Kiba's ear. " Oh." Said Kiba understanding. I rolled my eyes. " So Hinata... Who are they
exactly" I asked turning my attention towards Hinata. " My team mates and my sensei. " She replied. "
Oh." I said. " Well. It was nice meeting you." I said asi walked off. " Zelda!" Hinata yelled as she ran after
me. " I need to stay with you.. You can get lost." She said. " Right.. Sorry." I said. After a while of walking
through the village and getting something to eat.. Hinata took me to another training ground. I saw
Naruto Sakrua and Saskue with a man who was reading a book. Hinata led me over to them. " Hello
Naruto Sakura Sasuke." I said waving. " Hi Zelda. Glad to see you." said Sakura.. " Oh Hello Zelda."
Said the man looknig up from his book. I looked at him blankly. " Sorry. But how do you know my name?
And who are you?" I asked. " Kakashi sensei.. She just got out of the hospital." Sakura said quietly. "
Oh." said the man. " I'm sorry. Where are my manners.. I am Kakashi Hatake.. But you can call me
Kakashi." He said. " Hello. Kakashi." I said. " She repeats everyone's name." Said Hinata. " To get them
in her thick head I suppose." Naruto retored.. I Shot him a nasty look. " Shut up." I said as I smacked him
in the head. After Hinata was taking me home.. Where ever that was.. When we heard someone calling.
" Zelda! Zelda! Hinata!" We turned around... And I saw two women and a man I didn't know running
towards us.



4 - Enter Tsunade and Jiraya

Hinata and I turned around to see a woman ( Changed it cuz I forget Tsunade's boyfriends niece's
name) and a man come running towards us." Hello." said Hinata. " Hello Hinata." Said the lady. I looked
at the two people blankly like I have with everyone else before I learn their names. " Um... Excuse me." I
started. " Sorry." Said the lady. " Who are you?" I asked. HInata whispered something to the two people.
" I'm Tsunade and this is Jiraya." Said the lady. " Hello." I said bowing. They seem important to me.. I
don't know how but they seem important. I thought as I straghtened up.. " So she doesn't remember a
thing?" Jiraya asked. " Nope." said HInata. A smile crossed his face. " well. Than maybe I should take
her to see some of the village." He said. " Unessesary Jiraya." I said.. " Hinata's already taking care of
me.. I'm fine with her." I added. Tsunade smirked.. " Someone turned you down someone turned you
down." She chanted happily. " Shut up." Jiraya said. I closed my eyes for a split second.. I opened them
quickly. " What's wrong?" Asked HInata. " I know why my stomach so big.. It's becasue I'm pregnant isn't
it?" I whispered. " Yes." Hinata whispered back. All of a sudden I heard someone scream my name. I
tunred around to see a lot of boys coming my way. " Sorry Lady Tsunade Lord Jiraya but we have to
go." Said Hinata as she pulled me away and we ran. " What's this all about?" I asked. " Tell you when
we get home." Said Hinata as she ran.. I followed close behinde her and she led me to a big house. She
pushed me in and ran in herself.. She shut the door quickly. " Now.. What.. Was that?" I asked out of
breath. " Fan boys." Said Hinata. She led me to what must have been the living room. " Please stay
here." She said as she left.. She came back two seconds later with Gaara and four other people. " M.."
was all a girl could say.. Gaara had stopped her before she had finished. He whispered someting to the
kids. " Who are the four Gaara?" I asked. " Karolek Kairi Lily and Rose." said Gaara. " Karolek. Kairi Lily
Rose." I said. " Yes." Said Gaara. I looked at the four of them and then stood up.. I walked over to Gaara
and pulled him out of the room. " Who are they though?" I asked. Gaara seemed hesitant. " And do you
know how I got pregnant? Like who's children I have?" I asked. Gaara eyes widened. " I figured it out." I
said. He looked away. " Tell me.. Am I the one you were talking about yesterday? And the four kids in
the living room my kids? DO I have your children?" I asked. Gaara didn't answer. " Please." I said.. "
really really want to know the answers to my questions." I added. Gaara pulled me into another room. "
This is your room." He said. He led me to the closet and moved a trap door. " You made this place to
hide when you were little." He continued as he helped me up. " YOu also come here when you want to
be alone.." He added. I looked at him sadly.. " You know.. You haven't answered my questions." I said
looking right into his eyes. " I'm sorry. But I am unable to answer them right now." He said returning the
look. I moved closer to him and put my head on his shoulder.. " This is familiar to me.. I don't know how
but it is." I said as i looked up at him again. My face automaticaly moved closer to his. I was inches away
from hi face....



5 - New girl

I was inches away from his face....Then I backed away.. " I-I'm sorry" I said blushing. " Don't be.. It's
always like this." Gaara said as if it were nothing. " But but.. You said you were engadged... And I went
and did that.. I'm so sorry." I said shaking my head from side to side. " I said don't be." Gaara said
agains as he put his hand on my shoulder. " It's fine." He said smiling.. I smiled. " Ok. I'll take your word
for it." I said. " Good. Let's go back down." Gaara said as he went down first. He then helped me down..
" Gaara." said a girl. I stared at her blankly. " Ne? What's wrong Zelda?" She asked. I backed awaya nd
hide behinde Gaara. " Gyoku.. She's got." Gaara said. He then lipped a word. The girl seemed to
understand. " Sorry.. I'm Gyoku.. Do you know Naruto?" She asked. " yes." I said still unsure. " He's my
brother.." She said. I went beside Gaara.. " The wierdo?" I asked. " Yeah.. The wierdo.." Said Gyoku. I
walked up to her.. " So what's your story?" I asked. " Ne? what do you mean?" Gyoku asked. " Are you a
friend of mine?" I asked. " Yes." She repiled. " Ok... That seems to be another." I said with a sigh. Then
someone walked in the house. " AH! Just the person I wanted to see." Said a man.. He was looking
straight at me. Gaara shook his head. " Ne?" Then man said. Gaara lipped the word again. " Ah.. So
sorry. I'm Neji.. I'm you cousin." The man said. " Neji." I said confused.. " Yes.." Neji said.. " Neji? This is
where you went." A woman said as she entered. " Ah.. Zelda.. This is Tenten.. She's my Fianceé" Neji
said. " Hi Tenten." I said smiling. " Doesn't she already know who I am?" Tenten asked confused. Neji
shook his head.. Tenten seemed to get why he was shaking his head.. " Ah.." She said.. I looked at
Hinata. " Want to go somewhere else?" She asked. I nodded. " Ket's go to the hot springs.." She
sugested. " Wherever you take me I guess I have to go." I said. " Hot springs it is." Said Hinata smiling.
We went to the hot springs but on the way we saw 5 people.. " Hey." Said a girl with blond hair. .She
didn't seem happy to see me.. " What's your problem?" I asked looking straight at her with the same
tone in my voice. " Since when have you given my tone back?" The girl asked. " I just met you." I said
making a face. " No you've known me for a while." HTe girl said. I shook my head. " She's in denial like
she was when I first asked her if she liked that sand guy.." The girl said.. " Ne?" I asked. " Yeah.. You
were in total denial.. But here you are now.." She said. I looked at her totaly blank.. " Hinata.. Mind telling
me what she's talking about?" I asked. " First.. Zelda.. This is Ino.. Shikamaru Shiek Rose and Impa.."
Hinata said. " Ino Shikamaru Rose Impa?? Nice to meet you." I said. " Wait.. She's just learning our
names?" Ino asked.. Then she smirked.. " Well.. You know what?" She asked. " What?" I asked. " You
thought I was teh best person ever... You always bought me things that I wanted and you always did
what I said when I said it.. And also I was your all time favorite." Ino said.. " really?" I asked my eyes
sparkling. " Yep." Ino siad with a satisfyed smile. " Ino don't take advantage of her.. At this point she'll
believe whatever anyone tells her." HInata said.. " That's the point." Ino said. I had no idea what they
were talking about but I drifted off into space.. " Zelda.. Zelda" I heard Hinata call. " Huh. " Was all that
came from me as I snapped back to earth. " I want you to go get me a purple dress." Ino said. " Sure." I
said. " Hinata can we just go get that one thing for Ino?" I asked. " No.. We're going to the hot spring
remember?" Hinata asked. " Oh yeah.. I'll get it for you later." I said as I walked off with Hinata.



6 - Hot springs

Hinata and I were at the hot springs. I looked over to see Kairi with a man.. " Kairi." I said smiling as I
went over to her.. " Hello Zelda." She said. " Why are you saying her name?" The man asked. Kairi
lipped something. The man understood. " I'm Kiyoshi.. I'm Kairi's friend." HE said. " Nice to meet you." I
said smiling. HInata came over too. " Hi Kioyshi." She said. " Hello Hinata." said Kiyoshi.. I heard four
splashes and looked behinde me to see two kids and two adults come over. " Aunt HInata." Said the
girl.. " Hello." Said Hinata.. " Aunt Hinata?" I asked confused. " Yes.. Uh... A friends daughter..." Hinata
said. " You're as hesitante as Gaara..." I said looknig at her. " Oh... How has Uncle Gaara been?" The
girl asked. " Uncle Gaara." I said really confused.. Hinata was going to whisper something to the girl.. "
Aunty!" One of the kids exclaimed. I looked over to see the little girl come towards me and she hugged
me. " Hello." I said smiling hiding the fact I was totally confused. " Zelda.. This is Machi Haruhi Kairi and
Karolek." Hinata said. " Thank you." I said looking at Machi. " Hello Machi." I said smiling again. " Aunty..
Why did She have to tell you my name?" Machi asked. " I don't know." I said looking at Hinata. " All I
know is is that I woke up in the hospital this morning." I added. " Awe you alwight?" Machi and Haruhi
asked. " Yes.. I'm fine." I said reasuringly. " Good. We don't want AUnty to get sick and fowget about us."
Haruhi said. I smiled. " It'll be hard to forget you two.. You're adorable." I said. Machi and Haruhi Smiled.
Kairi laughed. " My mom dad and brother should be here soon." She said. " My mom's name is Temari
my dad's name is Sasori and my brother's name is Kiyo." Kairi said. " Thank you." I said. I saw three
people come over. " Kairi.. Why are you with him?" A boy asked. " Get off it Kiyo." Kairi said. I looked
over to see a man and a woman.. Sasori and Temari I presume. I thought. " Hello Zelda." Said the
woman I figured to be Temari. " Hello Temari." I said Smiling. " Sasori.. Kiyo." I added. " Hello." Said
Sasori. " Hi Aun.." Was all Kiyo could say.. Kairi had covered his mouth shaking her head no.. " Hi
Zelda." Kiyo said. " Why was he about to say Aunt?" I asked. Kairi's eyes went wide.. " Oh... He just
amde a mistake that's all.. Right Kiyo?" She asked elbowing him in the side. " Y-yeah.. That's all.. You
look like my Aunt." HE said prior to being elbowed. I shruged. " I would like to leave now Hinata.. I still
need to get that dress for Ino." I said. " INO!?" Kairi yelled. " Yes.. She asked for it so I'm going to get it
for her." I said. Temari was giving me a ' are you feeling ok?' look. " What?" I asked. " Nothing." Temari
said. I quickly got out and left. HInata led me to the store and I bought the dress. I gave it to the passing
Ino. " Thank you." Said Ino smiling. " You're welcome." I said bowing. Hinata and I went to get something
to eat.



7 - At the Ramen tent

When Hinata and I arrived at the ramen tent I saw someone with spiky blood hair.. Another person with
short blond hair. and a girl who had ginger brown hair with blond Highlights. The one with spiky blond
hair turned towards me. " Zelda." He said waving. " Hi Naruto." I said smiling as I walked over. "
Nii-sama.. She's never smiled at you." Said the man with shoulder length hair. " Nii-sama?" I asked. "
Yeah.. I have a brother as well as a sister." Naruto said. " Unlce Naruto.." Said the Girl. " Lakies and
Konkuro." Naruto said. I smiled at the two of them. " Hello." I said. " Hello." Said Konkuro confused. I sat
down. " Two beef noodle." Hinata said. " Two beef noocle ramen coming up." Siad a man behinde the
counter.. " Beef noodle." I said confused. " You'll like it.. Believe me." Hinata said reasuringly. " I'm
gonna take your word for it." I said. I heard laughing coming from behind.. I looked over my shoulder to
see a Woman and a man come walking up. The man glared at me. " Hello." I said smiling.. The man
seemed confused for a moment.. Then he laughed. " Not funny." He said. I looked at him blankly.. "
Don't give me that blank look... You're pulling my leg." He man said.. One of my eyebrows raised. "
Pulling your leg?" I asked. " How.. I'm sitting and waiting for my food." I said.. " Very funny." The man
said. " Now stop joking around Zelda." He said. " How do you know my name?" I asked. " It's getting old
now.. Stop joking around." THe man said. " I'm not joking around.. I don't know who you are." I said
sincerly.. " Ace.. I don't think she's joking." The woman said looking right at me. " She's always played
tricks on me Katara." Said the man who I assumed must be Ace. " Ace.. Katara." I said. " Told you." Said
Ace. I looked at him. " I only know your name becasue Katara said it.. And I only know Katara's name
becasue you said it." I said. " VERY funny Zelda." Ace said rolling his eyes. I was still looking at him... "
You're never nice are you?" I asked. " Sure I am.. Just not nice to you." He said. " Why? What did I do?
We only just met." I said. " Your ramen." The man said. " Oh.. Thank you." I said as I turned around and
started to eat. " You're right Hinata.. I love it." I said as my eyes sparkled. " I knew you would." Said
Hinata. I smiled as I ate more of the Ramen.. I finsihed that bowl.. " Man that was good.. I'm done." I said
as I pushed the bowl away. " Just 1?" KAtara asked. " Yes. I can't eat anymore." I said. " But... You once
ate 100 bowls of Ramen." She said. I looked at her. " Must have been someone else." I said. Then
Katara realized something. She whispered to Ace who then must of just understood why I was acting
wierd. " I get it now." He said. I stood up. " Let's go Hinata. I'm getting tired." I said. " Ok." Said Hinata as
she paid. " Wait." Katara said jsut as I was leaving. " Yes." I said looking back at her. " You know you're
pregnant right?" She asked. I nodded. " What are their names?" She asked. I shruged. " I have no
clue..." I said as I walked off. I heard four words. " I told you so." When I got home I went to the room
Gaara said was mine and went to bed.



8 - The next day

I woke up and looked around... I got out of the bed and rubbed my eyes. I walked out of the room not
caring that I was still in my night gown.. "Good morning Zelda." Said Hinata. " Good morning." I said
smiling. " If you want to get dressed there is some clothes that will fit you in your closet." Hinata said. "
Thank you Hinata.. I think I will get dressed after breakfast." I said. " shall I make it?" " If you want.. I'll
give you a hand..." Said Hinata. " I'll get the things you need." " Ok." I said. " Here's teh cook book.. Look
at teh pages after 101." Said Hinata as she handed me the cook book. " Thanks.' I said looking through
it. I found something that looked good. " Hinata I would like to make this." I said. HInata looked at what I
wanted to make. " Oh Zelda.. That's not apart of what you can eat." She said. " Oh." I said. " But you can
still make it.." Said Hinata. " Here's something thouhg." She pointed to the next page. " Thank you." I
said.



9 - That afternoon

Bold Is thought.

I was on a walk since I pretty much knew the whole village.. I had my cell just incase I needed help or
something.. I went to the store and bought some clothes.. I left and saw a tattoo parlor. I walked right by
it.. " ZELDA!" I heard someone yell. I turned around to see a man waving me over. I walked over to him.
" Hello." I said smiling. WHO THE HELL IS THIS GUY? I thought " How ya been? You haven't come by
at all.." The man said.. I looked at the sign and saw the name Dominique This must the the owner I
thought " Dominique.. I really need to get going." I said hoping that was his name.. " Alright Zelda.." Said
Dominique. " I suppose Gaara does get worried about you." He added. I looked at him blankly then just
looked at him. What's he talknig about? I wondered to myself. " See ya." I said as I walked off back
home, at least I guess that's what it is. I walked in and Hinata came up to me. ." Did you manage ok?"
She asked. " Yeah.." I said.. " Hinata." I added. " Yes?" " What's this about Gaara getting worried over
me and everything?" I asked. " Where'd you hear that from?" Hinata asked. " A guy named Dominique
when I said I had to go." I said. Hinata was silent.. " Come on.. Lunch is ready." She said.

~ End~

Short I know but I have nothing else to say.. I can't think.



10 - That night

I was just finishing up the dinner that Hinata had made when there was a knock on the door. " I got it!" I
heard Kairi yell as I heard her running. I heard the door open. " Hi." I heard a girl say. " Chidsuru Hisoka.
What a unexpected surprise." Kairi said with a help tone. I got up from teh table and walked out. "
Zelda!" Yelled the girl as she waved. " Hi." I said waving back. Who is this person I thought " Chidsuru.
Hisoka." Kairi said indicating them. I noded my head with gratitude.

I gots nothing else to say... I'll try to make the next chapter longer.



11 - Memory's all back.

I woke up and yawned. I got out of bed then got dressed and walked out. " Good morning Zelda." Said
Hinata happily. " G'morning Hinata." I said as I woke up more. " Where's Gaara?" I asked. " He went for
a walk by the lake." Hinata said. " Thanks." I said as I walked out of the house. I went to the lake and
saw Gaara sitting at the edge of it. " Good morning Gaara." I said as I sat down beside him. " Good
morning Zelda." Gaara said smiling. I smiled adn looked out over the lake. " Hey there's some otters." I
said. I got up and streched. " C'mon let's get home.. I'm getting hunry and so are Yuna and Keen." I said.
Gaara seemed surprised. " I gots my memory back." " That explains it." Gaara said. " And before we go
home.. I wanna stop by someone's house." I said. " Ok.' Said Gaara. We went over to Ino's. I knocked
on the door. " Who is it?" I heard Ino say. " It's me Zelda." I said. The door opened quickly. " Zelda hi."
Ino said. I glared at her. " Cut the cheap talk Ino.. That wasn't nice what you did." I said meanly. " What
do you mean?" Ino asked. " I think you're the best? I get you whatever you want when you want. What a
lie." I said. Ino went wide eyed as she realized that I got my memory back. " Welp. At least Hinata took
me to a HAND ME DOWN store to buy that dress." I said pointing to the one she was wearing. She
glared at me and slamed the door in my face. " She's bakc to normal now let's go home." I said as I
walked off Gaara quickly followed. When I got home Karolek Kairi Lily and Rose were up. " Good
morning you four." I said as I entered the house. " Morning." They said. I smiled and walked over to
them.. I gave each of them a kiss good morning. " Good to have you back mom." Kairi said as she gave
me a hug. " Nice to have my memory back." I said laughing.
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